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JUST OPENING. lightest of laughter, and the 
sauciest of speech. Maybe the pace 
had been too fast for her. Anyway 
she was penniless now, and friend
less and hungry. A former stage 
hand at the Arcade, now manager 
at Stout’s, the big, cheap, East Side 

When Mary White married the Concert Hall, had offered her a 
young lawyer, Vincent Allison, she chance.
promised him she would leave the ‘‘And I’m so hungry and weak 
stage and never return to it. And I can t dance. What will I do, 
it was no sort of release from her Mcxie ? Oh, what shall I do ?” 
pledge that he had kept scarcely . Mary s heart went out to her 
any of the many vows he had made in a motherly pity, indeed, the 
to her at the same time. 7 8lr' was not able to sit up" Her

Of coarse her name was not Mary hostess put her in bed, juggled 
White on the play tills. The pro- 1 her kitchen utensils for a few 
fession knew her as Antoinette Le minutes, and came in with what 
Blanc. The leading lady said she looked very like a supper. She 
was Sacrificing enough when she was. quite a magician in such 
married. It was absolute madness affairs. Often she had to be. 
to give up the stage. But there. Bessie. Worrell grew quiet pres- 
must have been sedate qualities4» "*ntly and fell into a deep sleep, 
her, for she turned from the theatre Manifestly she had not been so 
where she had been applauded comfortable in a long time. Mary 
nightly and retired so happily into looked at her and then at the 

home that the whole clock. It was nearly time for 
her stage life began to reporting at the concert hall. Fail

ure there meant a good deal to 
Bessie. Yes, losing this sleep 
might mean a great deal.

And that is where Marie An
toinette Le Blanc broke her word.

At 8 o’clock she walked down 
the hall at Stout’s and met the 
manager. He remembered Marie, 
and was frank enough to express 
himself as delighted at Bessie’s 
illness since it gave him so valu
able a substitute Few singers 
ever faced an audience at Stout’s 
in so modest a dress as hers The 
auditors, of both sexes, lounging 
at little tables with bottles and 
glasses looking coldly at this new 
woman. She sang an old-fashioned 
ditty, and some of them applauded 
—but not many. How little she 
cared.

The audience was a new one 
when she went on at 11 o’clock. 
Probably not more than half a 
dozen persons were there who had 
seen her earlier. She sang a 
homely ballad, but they didn’t 
like it. A particularly boisterous 
crowd of well-dressed people in 
one of the favorite sections of the 
house expressed displeasure. Con
cert hall moods change a good deal 
between 8 and 11 o’clock at night 
But they had aroused her comba
tiveness and she turned back 
suddenly. She asked for a quick 
step, and she danced as few women 
had ever danced on the shoddy 
little stage at Stout’s. They ap
plauded her warmly The leader 
of the orchestra—who had con
ducted in better places—was glad. 
to second her. And when she 
asked for a medley—partly spoken, 
partly sung, and with a piquant 
dance—he followed her without 
ar hint of* rehearsal.

That captured the house and 
they would not let her go. The 
manager came back from the bar 
to revel in the fruits of good 
management.

And she faced the audience 
again—a little wearied, her heart 
full of the miserable shame of it 
all—and she sang them a singular

ittirmichi Stance. - ness and its disasterous result that 
she dared not mention the fact to 
her husband whose dismay at what 
he considered discoloration and 
destruction of the entire lot of 
paper made from the mass was his 
worry for months.

He considered the paper spoiled 
and an entire loss, but suffered it to 
remain in an out of the way place 
as unsalable stock for four

own w»y.

The Imngitie, had their name from 
Edward Irving, a religious teacher and 
expounder of the prophecies ; horn 1792, 
died 1834.

The Unitarians were thus named because 
they denied the doctrine of the Trinity. 
In theory they are opposed to the Trini-
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Ayer’s P ills
recommended for this complaint; hat it 
was not until I

years,
when in order to get it out of the 
way and to make room for 
better stock, he sent it to his agent 
in London asking him to get rid of 
it at any price. To the paper 
maker’s utter surprise, in a short 
time he recieved from his agent an 
order for a great quantity of bluish 
paper, and found upon enquiry 
concerning the sanity of the agent 
that the bluish paper being a 
novelty had taken wonderfully 
with the public. But he was in a 
dilemma, for he had no idea as to 
how to give the blue tinge to the 
paper ordered by his agent and 
wearily tried without result for 
many days and nights.

Mentioning his trouble to his 
wife one day she admitted her 
carelessness and told of the way in 
which the pulp happened to become 
spoiled by the bag of bluing. The 
paper maker was overjoyed at the 
revelation, found it an easy task to 
give the bluish tinge to his paper, 
and until the time of his death, 
which occurred many years after, 
he was unable to supply the great 
demand for bluish paper, so accep
table and relieving to the eye of 
the writer.—Boston Herald.

ир Ü Тайш 6 Boot and shoes in great variety,
4 стишу

WOOD’S PHOSPHODINE. 
The Great English Remedy.

Six Package* Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 

Æf/демШ/^Л cure all forms of Nervous 
Л Weakness, Xmissione&erM. 

jk 4) otorrhea, Impotency and ай
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, exoessivs use

BefcreandAfter.

ftrmlty. Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 85 years In thousands of 
cases; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
hnoum, Aek druggist for Wood’s Phoephoilne; if 
he offers some worthless medicine la place of tbi«, 
Inclose price in letter, and we will send by return 
malL Price, one package, SI; sir, #6. One wU 
please, six tciU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tha Wood. Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Diuggist

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,

WORK. Began taking Ayer’s NHs

headaches, and I am now a well man." 
—C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me. j

Awarded Medal at World’» Fair
» HARKI. Awer’s Sarsaparilla it the fleet.

—
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BlacK і her pretty 
period of 
seem like a dream.

Vincent Allison undoubtedly had 
a future. If he had paid as much 
court to the deity of home as his 
once feted wife was doing daily, 
the marriage might have proved 
the wisest step in his life, But 
after a month he returned to his 
old companions and treated his 
home much as he had formerly 
treated his bachelor apartments— 
as a convenient place te visit when 
all other places were closed.

One day he came home and found 
the rent man waiting for him. 
Mary said he had been waiting 
three hours. She wondered why 
hei didn't wait at the office.

I’ll pay you when I get teady,” 
said Vincent Allison, angrily, ‘Т 
won’t be hounded by your petty 
bills. If you don’t like that you 
know what you can do.”

The agent did. And the next 
day there was a “dispossess notice” 
in the house.

While the truckman was moving 
the furniture to the more modest 
flat Mary had selected, she, riding 
on an open street car, saw a great 
tally ho go by; and Vincent Allison, 
bordering on the hilarious, was of 
the party.

Instead of tossing her checks, as 
he had done formerly when she 
mentioned domestic needs, he 
iresently gave her in cash rather 
ess than she asked for, and said he 

would hand her the rest “by and 
by.” Later, still, he eent her with 
notes to this man and that man in 
downtown offices. She supposed 
he was calling in loans he had mad#., 
them. Time and again she recog
nized in these business men, these 
hurried, exacting, folly despising 
fellows, former habitues of the 
theatres where she had danced and 
sung. Of course they did not 
know her.

Presently she realized she was 
not collecting old loans, but making 

Vincent Allison was

Sold In Chatham by3
& COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, 

Art MUBLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in

H.Lawlor & Co
f-.v.PROPRIETORS.
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MlSWEEZEY MTT.T. "77»; u:
mi

"FITZMAURICE.”I FOR SALE.
1 Tim above well known Clyde Stallion

Terme made known by groom.
GEO. E. FISHER, 

Wood burn Farm

The valuable mill and connected property, eitoat- 
6(1the Murphy Bridge, so called. Lower Napan.

i ne Mill ig a going concern, well equipped with 
all necessary machinery for sawing deals, boards 
laths, dimensioned lumber of all kinds and box 
ahooke. It has, also, a plaining 

For terms and other partie uli

will travel
§
s.

1 machine, 
are apply to- »« BLACK, CO LORE ШТАБ, &■

В. SWEEZEY. “
Lower N»pm. Sept 10, 1895. Aberdeen Hotel.Worsted Coatings,

Black and Biné Serge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
Silk and* Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
Yachting Caps, &c.

Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc. HOUSES TO RENT. ttone, boo*1

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894;]
ia conducted as a first Сіам hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient gueets.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing. V 

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.H.fW. 1Л .нЛ .Il A—u • 

Ж Glass Imitation of Wood
Part of the two story double house on Foundry

ймйеь. °fF'h; ,5$, ta
JOHN POTHERING HAH.

A patent has been taken out for 
a singular but ingenious process for 
making glass veneers. The inven
tion relates primarily to the pro
duction of ornamental glass, which 
may be either semi-transparent or 
opaque, and is made to represent 
highly polished wood of any des
cription. When used for veneering, 
it is particularly adapted for vesti
bule and other doors, the exterior 
of the glass having the appearance 
of polished wood, while in the in
terior of the house it shows semi
transparent. The process by which 
this material is produced is to 
cloud a sheet of ground or plain 
glass on one side with a liquid dye 
of the proper color to represent any 
desired wood. The dye is applied 
by means of a sponge, which is so 
manipulated as to bring out 
semblance of the grain of the 
wood upon the surface of the glass. 
A badger brush is used to soften 
the shading. The glass is- then 
covered with photographers’varnish 
This leaves the grain clear and 
fast, without the necessity of using 
any gelatinous substance, which 
would render it liable to crack and 
spoil the effect. To complete the 
operation the glass is slightly heat
ed, and the various shades required 
for the particular wood to be imi
tated are caused to flow over it by 
means of a syringe. The merging 
of tbe shadings into each other if 
is prevented by the heating of the 
glass. The whole is made semi
transparent by the application of 
another coat of photograp 
varnish, which preserves and 
tects the dyes. The exterior sur
face then presents the appearance 
of a finely-polished, solid wood 
finish.

CHATHAM, N. a
Chatham Sept 6, 1894

Рея? Sale or To Let. M. 8. N. COT A. J. PINE.
* on 8t 
the B. Oi

ADAMS HOUSE№
а Ш at ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

ТШ1Я6Т0Н ST, - . . (ІНШІМ, Ж. B.

stsr Jr tejttar sssîft
mad* to ensure the Comfmt of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

ГЕАИЯ8 will be In attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

GOOD STABLINQ. AO.
THOMAS FLANAOAN,

Proprietor

Robert Murray,
TIME TABLE,

(SOLAR TIMBI
.V-'

ожаїхАш *г a ,3V

SEPTEMBER 16,1895.A f
G. В- FRASER, 

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
The STR. NELSON on and after the 16 Inst, will 

run as follows (Sundays excepted)
ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF the L1AVK CHATHAM 

9.00 a. m 
11 00 a. m.

2 00 p. m. 
6 00 p. m.

LEAVE NEWCASTLE
10 15 a. m. 
12.15 p m.

3 30 p. m.
6 45 p m.

AGENT FOR THE 

ЧОВХЕ ВШТПК CANADA HOUSE.Vi
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. STR. MIRAMICHI, Corner Water 4 St. John Streets,Will leave for Newcastle at 7.00 a. m. leaving 

Newcastle for points down river 7.45 a. m. going 
to Escnminac on Mondays and Wednesdays, 
Excursion days Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays, 

Excursion days 26cts, other days 50ebs

7ОНЛІНЛ1СІ

LARGBST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. .
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
UuttA in th. boats*, centre of tin town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance tiret rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Piemans

■
Warren €. Winslow. I ,

IJ
АТІОИ*»"". a * •—» I ■

W. T. CONNORS.
Manager.B. SNOWBALL

hatham Sept. 10, 1893.-°UcltorM?ï

IMPROVED PREMISESMiramicM Foundry,
john JcBonald. I STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

I CHATHAM, N. B.

new ones, 
borrewing money.

One day a lawyer to whom she 
went—a man who had tossed her 
hoquets in the old days, and writ
ten her notes offering carriage rides 
and suppers—threw her husband’s 
letter back to her with the expla
nation ;

“I will not do it. I will not be 
a ]>arty to it He is borrowing 
money from everyone he ever knew. 
Why don’t he go to work ? He 
had a better chance than any of us; 
if he hadn’t married that Le Blanc 

It is inevitable. Their ex-

“THE FACTORY” last arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi
GROCERltti & PROVISIONS.

REVERE HOUSE.song.
Fqr pleasure or pain, for weal or 

for woe,
Tis the law of our being—wo reap 

as we sow,
We may strive to evade them, may 

do what we will ;
But our acts, like our shadows, will 

follow us still.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 

xlsobe provided with

%hers’
pro--ato . >

D AND 8CROLL-8AWINQ
"« оН“г ,аиЬ№ Sample Rooms.

QOOD STABLINQ on the premise*

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

thusTend JOSEPH M. RUDDOOK. PROPRIETOR
FACTO IV, CHATHAM, N. В

The painted girls stopped gossip
ing. The men stopped drinking. 
Even that crowd in the favored 
corner was attentive. She under
stood—she knew—they wanted 
more ; and she gave it them : 
Though life may appear a desolate 

track
Yet the bread that we cast on the 

water comes back, •
We reap as we sow. O wonderful 

truth !
Yet a truth hard to learn in the 

days of our youth.
But it shines out at last like the 

hand on the wall
For this world has its debt and its 

credit for all.
For weal or for woe, we reap as we 

sow—
For weal or for woe, we reap as we

“Think of that at Stout’s,” said 
in the favored corner.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

CAST-

' FOR SALE. General News and Notes R. FLANAGAN^ййш woman.
travagence would break a man 
with the income of a—”

“Wait a minttte,”said Mary ; and 
the calm strength of her address 
compelled him to pause. You have 
yourself paid a good deal of court 
to those same women in the past. 
What you say now makes your 
motives then appear in a not alto
gether creditable light.”

“What court have I ever paid to 
them ?” he demanded.

“I think I have some of your 
notes—though none of them was 
ever answered.”

“Who are you ?”
“Marie Antoinette Le Blanc, and 

I’m not extravagant. I know how 
to save, and I’m saving. But I 
don’t think it’s fair—”

“I beg your pardon, Mrs. Allison. 
I really beg your pardon. Don’t 
say another word. I was a brute.”

He nervously opened his, pocket- 
book. He offered her twice the 
sum Allison had asked for. But 
she would not take it. When she 
got home a messenger boy was 
waiting for her at the head of the 
stairs, with a formal note from the 
lawyer, inclosing the money her 
husband had asked for. She return
ed it without a word of explana
tion.

Idolatry was thus termedfrom two Greek 
words signifying “the worship of images.” 
Idolatry is not to be confouuded with 
Paganism.

The Benedictine Monks had their name 
from their founder, St. Benedict, who 
brought the monastic system into Europe 
about 529.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day 
Americau Cure for Rheumatism aud$en 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

The Faith-healers were thus called from 
the fact that they claimed by the exercise 
of faith and by prayer to heal all manner of 
diseases.

The Pasaionist Fathers took their name 
from St. Paul Francis, better known as St. 
Paul -of the Cross, who founded this order in 
1737.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use ofone bottle. Warranted tbe mos^ 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

The Episcopalians are so-called from their 
belief in an episcopal form of church govern
ment—tbat is, a system providing for 
bishops and archbishops.

The Trappists were so-called from La 
Trappe, the French district in which the 
first monastic establishment was founded.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen A Son.

Tbe word atheist comes from two Greek 
words signifying “no god.” An atheist :• a 
disbeliever in the existence of any deity.

The word Catholic means “universal, 
and the name Catholic Church simply means 
“universal church,” as for many centuries 
the Catholic Church was the only church.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scott» Bmul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use if and try your weight. Scott’s Emul 

perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

Pi ©testants were at first so-called be
cause their representatives protested at 
the Diet of Spiers, in 1529, against the 
action of the Emperor.

*23^BDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
SKridïïSWÏÏL' 1,1 WlU‘™ J" I INGS or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM

NEW GOODS.rmttnuudputical*. apply to 
і Ofc*tiw, M 1884. BllmKTT"

I am now prepared to offer my customers and th e 
public generally, goods at

FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGH EST TO MED 

IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.

w. 8. LOGOI E OOY’ LTD

REDUCED PRICES
FASHIONABLE TAILORING in the following lines, тії ;_

Spices, and other Groceries,
-----------ALSO-----------

li e e line of
gift cups St saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

1-South ■ і
M»d« to onto. In tt. l,t*t »t,l.

Ladies Spring Jackets;
і

SSSMBTO. PLANS AND MTHCAT1S TOtNISSSS ON APPLICATION

Capes and Mantles; ASK FOR
DERAYIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SX. KITTS, W- X.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON. DERAYIN, Consular Agent for France.

Snar~.iîflSnîî»nNii**u 1,e* wffl
Я. B.

S.H. UNDERHILL
TAILORB88.

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

A
u

ALEX. MCKINNON.a man
“Where are you going, Allison ?”

Mary, returning to bow her 
thanks, saw her husband rise from 
that group and pass out. At the 
door he was waiting for her.

“I’m much obliged,” said the 
manager, 
right.”
„Vincent Allison went out next 

morning and bought some pro 
visions for breakfast. At 9 o’clock 
he went down town, and at night 
he came home again. At the end 
of three months they moved back 
to their former flat, and six months 
later he regained his old place in 
the firm.

Last .year the “man with a 
future” and the “woman with a 
past” entertained me at dinner, 
and I don’t know a happier home 
anywhere, nor one which seems 
more likely to remain happy.

Wherefore, I beg you to remem
ber there are promises that are 
better broken than kept.—Com
mercial Advertiser.

F. 0. PEDERSON, B. R. BOUTHILLIER,THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

December 13th 1894.

Merchant.Tailor

FURNESS LINEMERCHANT TAILOR,Veit Лот is the stored J. B. BeowbeU, bq

CHATHAM - - N. B. 
„ All Kinds of Cloths, 
MU or 'single Garments.

Eg “Tell Bessie it’s allOrders fill» j at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. Regular sailings between London and Haliifax.CHATHAM,

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.— In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Keeps constantly hand fall lines of Cloths
of the bestfftrtioo of whir* to respectfully invited.

r. O.PBTTBRSON.вK .
British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.
Vincent Allison did not come 

home that night, but about noon 
next day he appeared. With a 
woman’s dread of debt, she had 
refrained from buying anything ; 
and the scant luncheon she pro\ id- 
ed him was by no means equal to 
the demnnd of his pampered appe
tite.

mo* UWDON FROM HALIFAX
sent 14 Is пши.0"1 S!fôt23

-----  8 8 Madura a 10
Sept 28 8 8 8t John City *» jp

The* .teaman hare superior sceommodAtton for 
Hnt-olau pAUeogon. W.U ventilated *loon ind 
.leepiog .pertinente .mtd.hipe where lea* motion
ït to.«. Me toiunneelhotod

Bach boat curt* a doetor on board.
FDENESS, WITHY A CO Ltd, 

Commission and ~

ATTENTION I CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. JSJGENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
‘ Wanted 10,000 ba.hell wheat

HR 1895.
і MONDAY. JUNE 24, until farther notice, trains will mpon the abov 
ally (Sundays* exoepteo)aâ follows:

Connecting with tae I. 0 B.

al 1 kinds eut and made to order 
єн, 
tes.

on the prem
at reasonableBUSSELL MCDOUGALL 4 CO jo with quickest despatch andN an* arm tMfway.4

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUEShava started their Between Treaerloton Chatham and 
Leggleville.

Forwarding Agents» 
Halifax, If,8

GRIST MILL "Why don’t you send out and 
get something to eat ?” he demand-

ь » eu to order.FOB CE ATBAM 
(sen*' town)

7EXPRESS
FOR FREDERICTON

ЕЖЙ
?8‘“Г«р-

::<SSfc s 45

ОЮІІЯГО- NORTH.
fSatisfaction Guaranteed.■ewjd^tosjw quick return to a 

> he prepared to grind huotorheat

MIXED MIXED Void
8 60p. m. 120p.m.
♦ 10 “ 1.40 M
9.90 “
S.50 “

10.10 "
10.90 “

ed.
“I have no money.”
“What became of the roll you 

got from Littleton ?”
“He didn’t—I didn’t get any.”
But the lie half choked her, 

and she told him all the truth, and 
begged him to live differently.

“You have a future,” she said, 
unconsciously repeating the general 
estimate which his youth had 
earned.

“Oh, wo all have futures,” he 
said. “The trouble is, some of us 
have pasts as well”

But he gave her a little money, 
and she went to the market. Await
ing hei at the house was Bessie 
Worrall, who used to be the great
est dancer at the Arcade, the

3 67 Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jane., 
to.
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Stock Brook ІІ to “F to* ...Doahtown,... 8 50.{

ISw ..OhtotamJot..

» 10 .....Nelwm ....
8 40 ..Chatham.. .. 4 12 7 20
8 56 .. .Loggfeville Lv 4 00 am7 00am

fo* ilx'vle
. ... ar 4 50 pm Nelson ..... lv 4.06 “ Ar. Chatham

to m * «є la made up on Bewtwm etandard time.
— - -—-Ohatlmm and Fradarioton will also atop «neo «Ignntled at the following _6ag
StotioM— D*a, Suing, Upper Nelson Boom, Ohelmatord, 3rey B.pilp, Upper Blechrttle, Bueefleld 
A* ■ Mef^* *1, UMlow, Aetle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Hoad, Verb*- Siding, -Upper Crow 
eue», dew* • nrldge, Zion ville, Durhem.SeihweAk, Menûr’e ЗІЛіщ

■ topi I ni tolton on І. С. B.run through to dal

o,S^TE^IONS C________________________________
Г §л • Montreal and all potato in the upper prorinoes and
tiAJotoald PototoWeet, and *t Gibson for Woodstock. Honlton. 

let Cress Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Б 06 18 80 
11 15 
11 10 HOTEL

For Sale or to Let,
Ootl7, UM

Sow Bln e Paper wu Discovered.Вш-■ It was by the purest accident 
that the simple process of. tinting 
white paper was discovered. It 
was the result of sheer carelessness 
in a woman. The wife of an East
ern paper maker named William 
East; accidently dropped the “blue 
bag,” a small bag full of bluing 
with which she was about to blue 
her washing into a vat of pulpe 
where it lay long enough to give 
the entre mass a bluish F 
before, to her consternation, 
recovered it So terrified was she 
at the result Of her gross careless- otbro, sad m*n*ge its owe abbs to its MdOyitol «too,ooo.oo.

j 8 20
GhOXXFO- вОТТТЯ.

ч PUBLIC NOTICE! a*8 90
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3.20 a. m. 10.40 a. m 
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10.40 4f 
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1126 “

9 00 •“ 11.55 "

7 402 56 Lv. ChaUiam,
Netoon
Ar. Qmtiuun Janctioo. 3.56 “ 
Lv. “ •« 4.20 •*

» ia«r
The Keary House, Bathurst, which to a most 

desirable hotel for a profitable business. Ae hotel 
is pleaaantly situated, fronting the harbor and to 
well patroafsfld by summer tourtota.

Possession given 1st May, next. Apply to
JOHN 8IVBWRIOHT.

Monday the 9th September 1896 
the trains of this tsilwsy wiUI ran daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :
On and after і•Varnnlog ISDIAHTOWN BRANCH.

toyon*........ ............ BtockvUl. ......
** ..........Indian town............

pew* lowing mo Monnnto of ova font 
m ntoadtogwo hereby foquwted to all im- 

otiwrw* they wtii bo 
eoeto oe the uh «g

J. D. CREAOHAN.

All

; /end eettie wme,
■ collation with :WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNGHON.

Bathurst, March 25th, 1886.
tmongh ^iwr^^H^toxjjd

Aoemmodetion for Moncton 
Accommodation for C.mpbellkm, 14,99
Ihroagfa «que* for Qaenoo and Montienl, 11,46

W srlSnS7^ 1A8”BN

July, 1866.

.■ng, Pennine.

on L.C. R.rnn through to d es tl nations on Sunday. Express ідім ran Sunday morntnge

made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
all points East end West, and at Fredericton with the 

viooes and with the O- F. RAILWAY 
Grand РаШ

WANTED.WANTED

„ШЯ

У
u ImmedlAttly. Energetic men .» salesmen. NoThe CongregationnlieU had their name 

from their doctrine thst each congregation 
was » unit, should be independent of ell

16

BAUwiy oace, Moncton N. S, 9th itoyteebet IW .
BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY

Toronto, Ont
ALEX, Giaspn. Geal Itaaacer
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